
1. Thinking back on this week’s sermon, was there anything you heard for 
the first time or that caught your attention, challenged, or confused you?

2. When Paul talks about believers making up the Body of Christ, was he 
referring to a global body (all believers everywhere) or a local one (the 
believers at Corinth)? 

3. Would you describe Paul’s teaching about a believer’s role in the Body of 
Christ as one of equity, equality, or something else?

4. Why do you think our culture has so intrinsically tied something’s value to 
its purpose?

5. Which roles in the Church today seem to be bestowed with greater honor 
(vs 23)? Which tend to be neglected? 

6. What risk is there in giving too much honor to one part of the Body 
(vs 24-25)?

7. How can the church give honor to those who do not typically receive it? 
What about as a Life Group? How about you, individually?

8. How well do you think Valley Bible Church does at coming alongside 
those who are suffering (vs 26)? How can we do better?

9. Describe a time when you experienced a season of suffering or joy. How 
was the church able to suffer or rejoice with you (or not), and what impact 
did that have?
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In Christ's Body, no _______________ is _____________________ (20-21)

 _____________ Doesn't Equal _________________________ (22)

_____________________ Doesn't Equal ________________ (23-24)

In Christ's Body, our _______________ is _______________________ (25)

We Share One ________________________ (26)

We Share One ___________________ (27)
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